One form for each work of art entered. Please check all that apply:

1. **All work is from Observation and or Imagination**
   
   YES | NO

2. **Student Taken Photo** (if photo has recognizable images of people the Student must also attach a Model Release). Photo must be included in school notebook presented at registration.
   
   YES | NO

3. **Non-student taken Photo** (if photo has recognizable images of people the Student must also attach a Model Release). Photo must be included in school notebook presented at registration.
   
   YES | NO

   I, _______________________________ give permission to _______________________________
   Photographer signature
   Student Artist
to use my photograph/s in their work. Contact Information: _______________________________

4. **Student Used a Model**
   
   YES | NO

**MODEL RELEASE:** Agreement and Authorization for Model to be in Media

This Model Release (the "Agreement") is made this ______ day of ______________ 20__.

BETWEEN _______________________________________ and ___________________________________

   Student Name
   Model Name

1. The above named student artist is currently engaged in the activity of creating art for educational purposes only and will not be publishing or using this photo as a means for financial gain. Student could be: editing and or printing released photo.

2. The Model consents to being a subject of the Artist and their work. The Model will allow the Artist to capture images for artist endeavors within the TAPPS Competition and said Artist will adhere to all TAPPS Constitution bylaws.

   ______________________________
   Model Signature (if under 18 parent or legal guardian must sign)

5. **Student Used Public Domain Images** Students must include a copy of the Public Domain image/images as part of their School notebook presented at registration. To be authentic and approved the html Designation must be included.

   YES | NO

Acknowledging that this artwork is the student’s original work

   Student Signature _______________________________ Teacher Signature _______________________________